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Abstract. Intelligent products carrying their own information are more
and more present nowadays. In recent years, some authors argued the us-
age of such products for the Supply Chain Management Industry. Indeed,
a multitude of informational vectors take place in such environments like
fixed databases or manufactured products on which we are able to em-
bed significant proportion of data. By considering distributed database
systems, we can allocate specific data fragments to the product useful to
manage its own evolution. The paper aims to analyze the Supply Chain
performance according to different strategies of information distribution.
Thus, different distribution patterns between informational vectors are
studied. The purpose is to determine the key factors which lead to im-
prove information distribution performance in term of time properties.
1 Introduction
Intelligent products or products carrying their own information are more and
more present nowadays. [10] quotes the example of clothes able to carry their
own information and thus enabling the washing machine to automatically adapt
its washing program. In one of our previous works, [8] highlight several possible
scenarios in different sectors: Supply Chain Management, healthcare [2], home
automation. Such applications rely on ever more complex information systems
using a multitude of information vectors, in order to allow product information
to be available anywhere and at anytime. These vectors may be fixed (desktop
computers) or mobile devices (PDA, laptops, sensors, RFID technologies. . . ),
short-lived or even invisibles (concept of disappearing computer, ubiquitous com-
puting). More generally, the concept of the Internet of Things [5] based on the
RFID usage enables to access to information disseminated on any kind of phys-
ical object and to develop new smart services and applications.
According to Meyer [12], in the context of supply chain management, few
researches has been conducted on ”intelligence at object”, i.e products carrying
their own information and intelligence. In fact, most of the time, products are
only given an identifier (stored in a RFID tag) referring to a software agent or a
database (approach used by [13]). This mode of information management is dia-
metrically opposed to works initiated since 2003 by the PDMS (Product-Driven
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Manufacturing Systems) community, which advocates a physical information
distribution on the product. In that case, a product carries physically a part, or
even the totality of the information needed for its manufacturing or to manage
its evolution all along its life cycle. Our previous work [9] aimed at prototyping
a new type of materials, in which it is possible to write a significant quantity
of information by inserting thousands of micro RFID tags. This new type of
material is then referred to ”communicating material”. We developed an indus-
trial process to produce a communicating textile with up to 1500tags/m2. Meyer
concurs with the PDMS community by stressing the fact, in an increasingly inter-
connected and interdependent world involving many actors issued from different
domains, supply chain information should not be stored in a single database
but should be distributed all over the supply chain network. In fact, substantial
information distribution improves data accessibility and availability, compared
to centralized architectures. However, update mechanisms of the distributed in-
formation are needed in order to avoid problems related to data consistency and
integrity. This type of architecture is thus more complex to design than cen-
tralized architectures. As a result, product information can be spread out on
mobile or fixed devices or even directly on the product, via simple RFID tags or
communicating materials. Centralized architectures or highly distributed archi-
tectures can be employed. One might then wonder what the optimal information
distribution is. The present paper aims to study the different ways to distribute
information over a network composed of centralized, distributed databases and
”communicating products”, which may store information fragments as well. This
study will determine the key factors which lead to improve information distri-
bution performance. The performance is analyzed regarding the time required
for accessing to the information system during the product life cycle. Based on
this influent factors determination, in a further work, we will be able to imple-
ment an experimental design leading us to control the best way to disseminate
information on the informational vectors.
This question is addressed in several steps. First, the data distribution is in-
troduced, and then an overview on conducted researches on distributed databases
over fixed and mobile devices is presented in section 2. Then, a case study ex-
tracted from this overview and adapted to our context is detailed in section 3.
It only considers two types of informational vectors: fixed computers and com-
municating products. This case study is then used as a basis of comparison
and evaluation between two different architectures of information distribution
(one forbids data allocation on products while the other allows it). The eval-
uation process relies on several specific tools and a methodology using jointly
two discrete-even simulators, one using Petri Nets (CPN tools) and the other
dedicated to network protocol development and measurement (OPNET). This
simulator looks for evaluating the manufacturing lead-time of a given number
of communicating products all along the supply chain, by taking into account
manufacturing run times, network delays, times to read/write information for
both distributed databases and communicating products. This piece of software
is presented in the section 4. Finally, the section 5 presents the results obtained
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with the case study and an analysis of the main factors impacting on the per-
formance of the information distribution.
2 Distributed Database Systems
2.1 General distribution framework
During the product lifecycle, users could have to access to product information
for diverse reasons, either in the design phase, the usage phase or still the recycle
phase. As exposed before, information can be stored both on the product and-
or on fixed databases. Information are therefore bind to one or more relational
data models, which have to be fragmented and distributed by the best way on
these informational vectors. One example retracing briefly a bobbin lifecycle
is presented in the figure 1. We can see 5 data fragments [F1..F5] distributed
between the product and the database (F1, F4, F5 allocated to the database
system and F2, F3 to the product). By reconsidering the example given by [10],
the washing machine could access to data fragments located both on the product
and on the database according to its queries. In our researches, we are looking
for assessing different distribution patterns between both informational vectors
(manufactured products and fixed databases) by taking into account the access
times for reaching information. Work on distributed databases considering fixed
and mobile environments are introduced in the next section.
Fixed
database
F1
F4
F5
F2
F3
Manufacturing parties Users Recyclers
Beginning of Life Middle of Life End of Life
F3
F2
F2
F3
F2
F3 F3
Fig. 1. Information distribution on products and fixed databases
2.2 Distributed databases through literature
The main objective of the data dissemination in an information system is to
make the dissemination process transparent for users: location, partitioning and
replication transparency. Indeed, no matter why, where and how the data repar-
tition is achieved from a user’s point of view. The structured data distribution
regarding relational data models (within distributed database systems frame-
work) is carried out in two steps: The partitioning of the data model follows up
by the allocation phase of the resulting fragments. Many approaches and mech-
anisms exist for ensuring the best partitioning and allocation of the relational
model regarding to the environment and some applicative constraints.
Basically, the partitioning aim is to subdivide the concerned relational data
model. Thus, the resulting fragments will be allocated at specific informational
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vectors in order to improve system performance. Three types of fragmentation
exist: vertical [14], horizontal [1], mixed/hybrid [15]. The vertical fragmentation
aims to break up a relation into a set of relations. It consists in dividing the
attributes of a relation (i.e the columns of a relational table). The horizontal
fragmentation aims to break the large number of object instances into disjoint
subsets. It consists in partitioning the tuples of a relation (i.e the rows of a
relational table). The hybrid fragmentation first divides the relation horizontally,
and then splits each of the obtained fragments vertically or vice versa.
As stated previously, the allocation phase takes place subsequently to the
fragmentation phase and the aim is to establish the optimal fragment assigna-
tion on the databases. Usually, methods tend to assign fragments to the clients
requesting them mostly via objective functions that we attempt to minimize or
maximize [7,6]. Let us note that it is possible to perform data replications, or
in other words, to replicate a same fragment on several databases. This has the
dual benefit of maintaining the system reliability and of increasing performance
(e.g reduction of the overload traffic) [16]. However, replication mechanisms are
necessary for handling both the modification broadcast (updates) on replica and
also the information access rights (to authorize one site or one group of sites to
modify replica). The applicative expectations have an influence on the mecha-
nism to implement and actually two parameters have to be characterized: When
and Where? When do the updates have to be propagated? Two modes are avail-
able: Synchronous (S) and Asynchronous (As). The As mode makes it possible
to carry out local modification without needing to inform its peers (contrarily to
the S mode). Where do the updates have to be performed ? Two principles exist:
Update everywhere (Ue) and Primary copy (Pc). The Pc principle allows one site
to perform modifications on a data fragment contrarily to the Ue mode which
allows one group of sites. Finally, four types of replication may be considered:
Ue-S, Ue-As, Pc-S and PC-As. Also note that the memory storage limitation
of mobile devices is a problem frequently encountered in the literature. Accord-
ingly, some authors focus on the data summarization [3,11] (subclass of the data
mining) whose primary aim is to reduce the information somehow. [4] list the
summarization methods used for distributed database systems and mention the
fragmentation/allocation method (used in our study).
A multitude of interesting approaches are proposed in the literature, we there-
fore feel it is necessary to confront our proposition with them in order to compare
and assess our distribution models. In this sense, works reported by Hababeh [6]
seem interesting as basis of comparison. Indeed, a fragment distribution method
is developed and then applied on a case study, which can be easily extended to
our application. In what follows, two distribution architectures will be defined,
the first one does not consider the presence of communicating products able to
store data fragments, i.e all information is located on databases. In fact, we rely
on the distribution defined by Hababeh. The second one considers communicat-
ing products able to store data fragments, thus, diverse distribution patterns of
fragments between the product and databases will be possible. The next section
introduces this case study and then the adaptation realized in this paper.
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3 Case study presentation
3.1 Reference distribution pattern
Hababeh proposes a fragment distribution approach based on a two step process:
first, the sites (clients and databases) are clustered according to communication
costs, and then data fragments are allocated to the different clusters via an opti-
mization function. This approach is applied on a specific case study, including 3
databases, 3 clients which perform read and write accesses on a set of fragments
(8 in total: [F1..F8]). The resulting optimal allocation [6] is depicted on the
figure 2, the access pattern to the 8 fragments performed by each client is spec-
ified, too (number in brackets indicates the number of bytes). The next section
formulates the adaptation of this case study to our logistic scenario. In fact, we
match parameters and data defined by Hababeh with the supply chain tasks,
actors: number of databases and clients, query patterns, data fragments. . .
Allocated fragments:
F1, F5, F8
Cluster-Location 1
client 1
DB 1
machine 1
Read
F1(540)
F4(90)
F5(54)
F8(720)
Upd
F1(286)
F3(110)
F4(220)
F5(110)
F8(220)
Allocated fragments:
F4, F7, F8
Cluster-Location 2
client 2 DB 2
machine 2
Read
F2(180)
F4(45)
F5(180)
F7(315)
F8(540)
Upd
F2(66)
F4(132)
F5(110)
F7(110)
F8(110)
Allocated fragments:
F2, F3, F5, F6, F7
Cluster-Location 3
client 3 DB 3
machine 3
Read
F1(315)
F2(45)
F3(360)
F5(315)
F6(225)
F7(90)
Upd
F1(55)
F2(330)
F3(330)
F5(110)
F6(55)
F8(220)
Network
Fig. 2. Optimal distribution architecture established by [6]
3.2 Adaptation of the logistic process
A supply chain process consists of a set of tasks in a planned pattern or sequence
(rout sheet). These tasks may correspond to manufacture operations, transport
phases. . . and can be performed on different physical locations (e.g supplier).
These locations may dispose of local databases and can implement their own
information systems (related to their tasks), but they can also access to remote
databases if a collaboration between actors exists. As a matter of fact, databases
are distributed (or federated) through one or more relational data models. In-
spired by our current researches, the applicative framework considered is related
to a supply chain management process dedicated to the textile industry.
In order to adapt the case study described previously to our logistic scenario,
we consider three remote locations corresponding to the clusters 1, 2 and 3 in-
troduced on the figure 2. One physical transformation is carried out on each
location: the operation 1 and the operation 2 (performed on the location 1 and 2
respectively) consist of cutting a set of bobbins 1 and bobbins 2 respectively, the
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operation 3 (performed on the location 3) consists of sewing the textile pieces
resulting from the two previous operations. Each location has one machine to
achieve its own operation, this machine requires information after the arrival
of products (range of product, production order. . . ) and updates some of this
information (notifications. . . ). Therefore, the applicative characteristics defined
for each client in Hababeh will be matched to each machine (located in each
cluster). In other words, the machine 2 will have the same fragment access pat-
tern (read and write accesses) than the client 2 defined in Hababeh and so on.
Likewise, each location disposes of a local database and shares a relational data
model, this data model has to be distributed on the three databases. Taking
into account of the input parameters defined in Hababeh (query pattern, archi-
tecture. . . ), the optimal distribution considered in our paper may be defined as
shown in the figure 2: F1,F5,F8 allocated to DB1, F4,F7,F8 to DB2. . .
The architecture described in the previous paragraph corresponds to the
Optimal Distributed Architecture (ODA), without any possibility to allocate
data fragments1 on communicating products. In the second stage, we allow data
fragment allocation on the products (according to their memory capacity and
characteristics). We denote this architecture: ODAP (Optimal Distributed Ar-
chitecture considering communicating Products). The idea is to highlight the
potential benefits that could be achieved regarding a supply chain via such an
ODAP architecture, where manufactured products act as mobile databases as
opposed to a classic architecture (ODA). The figure 3 illustrates in form of Petri
Nets the synoptic of the part of the supply chain peculiar to our application.
It consists of the ODA architecture implementing classic product and of the
ODAP architecture implementing communicating product. Let us note that we
design the Petri Net model by working on hierarchical views. Consequently, the
distribution aspect will be detailed in the lower views (in the section 4.3).
n,m: number of products
Architecture: ODA
n Bobbin 1
PA
cutting 1
cutting 1
End pt1
PA
8‘bob1@0.0
8
m Bobbin 2
PA
cutting 2
cutting 2
End pt2
PA
5‘bob2@0.0
8
DB
DB
1‘DB1@0.0+++
1‘DB2@0.0+++
1‘DB3@0.0
3 sewing
sewing
headdress
PA
Architecture: ODAP
n Bobbin 1c
PAc
cutting 1
cutting 1
End pt1c
PAc
8‘bob1c@0.0
8
m Bobbin 2c
PAc
cutting 2
cutting 2
End pt2c
PAc
5‘bob2c@0.0
8
DB
DB
1‘DB1@0.0+++
1‘DB2@0.0+++
1‘DB3@0.0
3 sewing
sewing
headdressc
PAc
Fig. 3. Global view of the supply chain process
1 Products are only given an identifier (stored in a RFID tag) referring to a database.
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4 ODA and ODAP architecture modeling
4.1 Architecture
A description of how the assessment and the comparison are undertaken of both
architectures (ODA and ODAP) is proposed in this section. The evaluation archi-
tecture relies on two discrete events simulators and its usage process is depicted
on the figure 4. This architecture is composed by two sub-systems. The first one
is a tool for editing, simulating, and analyzing Colored Petri Nets (CPN tools).
As shown on the figure 4, the supply chain behavior is simulated via this tool,
or at least the considered part which has been exposed in the section 3.2 (op-
eration 1, 2 and 3). It allows to deal with sharing of physical resources taking
place into the system (databases, machines, manufactured products. . . ), oper-
ation times, queuing tasks, times for reading/writing information on databases
or still on manufactured products (considering the ODAP architecture) and so
on. The ODA and ODAP distribution patterns are specified in this tool. Let
us note that for the ODAP architecture, all the possible combination of dis-
tribution between the product and the distributed fixed databases are realized
(i.e 2k possibilities with k the total number of fragments). The second tool is
the OPNET network simulator which is primarily aimed at developing and val-
idating network protocols. However, it allows estimating various parameters on
specific case studies, such as network times, overload traffic, equipment process-
ing times, battery life, etc. In our study, the OPNET tool is used for assessing
the round trip time2 to achieve read/write queries on databases, considering the
ODA architecture (we do not take into account the possibility to read and write
the product). To do this, the physical architecture and the distribution adopted
in the section 3 have to be specified in OPNET. The resulting times are then
injected into CPN Tools. The next sections introduce the methodology employed
for assessing the ODA and ODAP architectures.
OPNET simulator
CPN Tools
simulator
10M 10M
10M 10M 10M
Mach1DB1 Mach2DB2 Mach3DB3
10M 10M 10M 10M 10M 10M
Simulations
R
o
u
n
d
tr
ip
ti
m
e
s
t
a
t
is
t
ic
s
Definition of the
Supply chain
ODA and ODAP
distribution
specification
Simulations
possible
combinat.
tasks
definition
Results from a
set of simulations
Total time
to produce
j headdresses
Comparison
between
ODA and ODAP
Fig. 4. Usage process of evaluation architecture
2 Time between sending the first packet of the request and receiving the last packet
of the response
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4.2 Estimated ”round trip times” of ODA via OPNET
First, the network interconnecting the client machines and the fixed databases
is defined in OPNET (see figure 4). Thereafter, it is necessary to create system
partitions on each server in order to allocate the data fragments (i.e the ODA
distribution specified in the figure 2). Therefore, a replicating protocol has to
be implemented owing to the replication of F5, F7 and F8. In our application,
we implement Synchronous and Primary copy mechanisms described in the sec-
tion 2. Subsequently, it is necessary to specify the applicative exchanges between
equipments, i.e the query pattern (read/write) performed by each client machine
on the databases. To do this, three models are implemented in OPNET: Task,
Application and Profile models. Finally, it is possible to estimate the round trip
time for a specific query sent from a client to a database.
Statistical tools are available in OPNET for computing averages, variances
or still confidence intervals based on a set of simulations. In our study, 50 sim-
ulations have been running for a same scenario and then, both the round trip
time average and the statistical variance have been extracted for each query. For
instant, the table 1 gives the round trip time induced by a read (R) or write
(W) query on F1 (fragment allocated to DB1). The machine 1 requires 3.6ms
on average with a variance of 9µs to access to this fragment and spends 7.6ms
and 7µs respectively to write it.
Table 1. Evaluated times regarding access query patterns: S-Ue
Machine 1 Machine 2 Machine 3
DB1 DB2 DB3 DB1 DB2 DB3 DB1 DB2 DB3
F
1 R 3.6ms, 0.009µs × × × × × 7.8ms, 0.012µs × ×
W 7.6ms, 0.007µs × × × × × 11.3ms, 0.015µs × ×
4.3 Petri Nets: ODA and ODAP architectures
As illustrated on the evaluation architecture (figure 4), the estimated round
trip times are injected into CPN Tools and more exactly, they shall be set on
timed transitions which reflect the read/write actions on databases. Second views
describe the considered operations. For instance, the second view of the cutting 1
operation (introduced section 3.2) is presented in the figure 5. Both views of this
operation, related to the ODA and ODAP architectures, are shown in the same
figure because they are almost similar except for the read and write phases which
will be discussed in more detail below. Three places from these two Petri Nets
are bound to the first view (see figure 3), namely the place Bobbin1(c) (port:
In), the place DB in which the three databases are defined (port: I/O since
they are shared resources between the three operations) and the place pt1(c) in
which cut pieces are stored (port: Out).
Let us focus now on the Petri Net structure of the cutting 1 operation (see
figure 5): when a bobbin1/c (i.e bob1/c) arrives into the queue for being cut
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Bobbin 1
pa
PA
In
start Rd
bob1
fd1R DB()
b1 read
PA
pa
read DB
read DB
Info DB
aft. read
FRAG
Info DB
bef. read
FRAG
end Rd
bob1
fd1R DB()
AP + info
operation
pa
PA
cut
19‘pt1
@++
operTime(pa)
Ma.1
M
m1
DB
DB
I/O 1‘DB1@0.0+++
1‘DB2@0.0+++
1‘DB3@0.0
3
pt1
PApa
start Wr
pt1
fd1W DB()
pt1 write
PA
pa
write DB
write DB
Info DB
aft. write
FRAG
Info DB
bef. write
FRAG
end Wr
pt1
fd1W DB()
End pt1LOT
ODA
architecture
Out
8‘bob1@0.0 8
1‘m1@0.0
1
Bobbin 1c
pac
PAc
In
start Rd
bob1c
fd1R DB() fd1R PA()
b1c read
PAc
pac
read DB
read DB
Info DB
aft. read
FRAG
Info DB
bef. read
FRAG
read AP
read AP
Info AP
aft. read
FRAG
Info AP
bef. read
FRAG
end Rd
bob1c
fd1R DB() fd1R PA()
PAc + info
operation
pa
PA
cut
19‘pt1
@++
operTime(pac)
Ma.1
M
m1
DB
DB
I/O 1‘DB1@0.0+++
1‘DB2@0.0+++
1‘DB3@0.0
3
pt1c
PApac
start Wr
pt1c
fd1W DB() fd1W PA()
pt1c write
PAc
pac
write DB
write DB
Info DB
aft. write
FRAG
Info DB
bef. write
FRAG
write AP
write AP
Info AP
aft. write
FRAG
Info AP
bef. write
FRAG
end Wr
pt1c
fd1W DB() fd1W PA()
End pt1LOT
ODAP
architecture
Out
8‘bob1c@0.0 8
1‘m1@0.0
1
OPNET times
Fig. 5. Petri Net structure of the operation: cutting 1
(i.e places Bobbin 1/Bobbin 1c), we generate straight away the data fragments
needed by the machine 1 for starting the operation (fabrication orders. . . ). Let
us remind the machine 1 needs to read the following fragments: F1, F4, F5
and F8. Considering the ODA architecture, these fragments are all allocated
on the fixed databases, i.e into the place Info DB bef. read. Considering now
the ODAP architecture, one part of these fragments can be allocated on the
product and another part on databases. To do this, we add to the ODAP view
the place Info AP bef. read to indicate that fragments should be read on the
product rather than on databases. Thus, several distribution patterns between
product and fixed databases can be defined. One possible combination might be
to allocate F1, F5 to the product and F4, F8 to the databases. After having
read the fragments, the cutting task (denoted ”cut” transition) can start. The
write phase is similar to the read phase. This Petri Net structure is used for the
other operations: cutting 2 and sewing.
Views of the third level deal with the read and write phases of fragments,
either on databases and on products, i.e the transitions denoted read/write DB
and AP: figure 5). With regard to the read/write DB transitions, we added
the statistical round trip times extracted from OPNET taking into account the
client machines, the databases and the fragments (see table 1). With regard to
the read/write PA transitions, we define several throughputs in the next section.
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5 Results and Analysis
Considering the ODA architecture as our reference model, the purpose of our
experimentation is then to determine the factors impacting positively or neg-
atively on the ODAP architecture performance, and to identify configurations
where ODAP should be benefit. In this article, we aim to study the influences of
two parameters which are the communicating product throughput and the frag-
ment distribution pattern. In fact, communicating products can exchange data
with their environment at a given throughput. For our experiments, we consider
4 levels of throughput: 100Mbps,54Mbps, 11Mbps and 1Mbps. A fragment dis-
tribution pattern indicates the simulator how to place the different fragments,
either on the distributed database or on the product as explained in the previ-
ous section. It is composed of eight boolean values [F1, F2. . .F8]; Fi meaning
that the fragment i is located on the database and Fi meaning the fragment i
is located on the product. For example [F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 F8] informs
the simulator that only fragments F8 and F6 should be placed on products and
the others let on the database. In practice, all the different possible dissemina-
tion patterns are tested for a given throughput, which leads to 256 (28) exper-
iments per throughput. Each experiment is simulated 10 times and the mean
times needed to produce 85 headdresses using ODA and ODAP architectures
are recorded. This number has been defined arbitrarily.
Table 2 summarizes the results obtained during the experimentation. Each
line of the table corresponds to a given throughput value and each column to a
specific configuration of the data distribution pattern: ODA (all fragments are
allocated to the databases), full ODAP (all fragments are located on the prod-
uct), and best hybrid ODAP configuration (some fragments are on the database,
others on the product). Time values obtained for a given throughput and con-
figuration are then reported in the table. As can be seen, for our scenario, full
ODAP and ODA are quite similar in terms of performance, when considering
100Mbps, 54Mps and 11Mbps throughputs. Therefore, it might appear that
disseminating information all over the different informational vectors has no in-
fluence on the manufacturing time if the product throughput is high enough.
With a correct throughput, it is then possible to imagine an information system
completely distributed on a product network. When decreasing, the throughput
yet acts as a very important constraint and full ODAP is clearly a bad solution.
However, the best hybrid configuration always gives good results, which means
some data can be stored on the product no matter what the throughput is.
In the figure 6 are plotted two curves representing the ODA and ODAP
times (y-axis) for producing 85 headdresses, with a throughput of 1Mb/s. On
the x-axis are represented the 28 possible combinations of distribution. Clearly,
the distribution pattern has a very important effect in that case. In fact, the
time needed to complete the production varies from 2′25′′ to 17′26′′. Based on
these observations, it might be interesting to determine if each fragment has the
same impact on the manufacturing time and if not, to identify the important
fragments and evaluate their influence. To do so, a statistical analysis of the
experiments done with a 1Mbps throughput has been initiated and showed that
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all fragments are important, but some of their interactions as well. An interac-
tion between 2 fragments means that the impact of these fragments all together
on the product is different from the sum of the impacts of each fragment. In
our case, interactions up to level 3 (interactions of three fragments) have to be
taken into account. In the following, we use the term ”factors” to denote signif-
icant fragments and interactions. For our scenario, there are up to 51 factors,
as reported on the histogram x-axis in the figure 7. The impact of each factor
is then estimated thanks to a multiple regression analysis that determines for
each factor a coefficient, related to the linear regression equation. The value of
a factor coefficient could be roughly considered as the effect of this factor on
the manufacturing time. The higher the coefficient value, the more the manu-
facturing time increases. The figure 7 clearly shows that some fragments have
a very important effect (F1, F3, F5), and others have a very moderate one,
sometimes equal to interactions of level 2 (e.g the effect of F4 is almost the
same as F7 ∗ F8). As a result, our study demonstrates there are lots of factors
with different effects to take into account when setting up an ODAP.
Table 2. Times obtained for 3 fragment distributions according to 4 throughputs
Product
throughput
ODA
distribution
Full ODAP
distribution
Best hybrid distribution
100Mbps 2′27′′ 2′28′′ 2′27′′ (F5,F7)
54Mbps 2′27′′ 2′28′′ 2′27′′ (F5,F6,F7,F8)
11Mbps 2′27′′ 2′52′′ 2′27′′ (F7)
1Mbps 2′27′′ 17′26′′ 2′28′′ (F7)
2’25”
3’56”
5’27”
6’58”
8’29”
10’00”
11’31”
13’20”
14’33”
16’40”
17’26”
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ODA
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Fig. 6. Comparison between ODA and ODAP (product throughput= 1Mbps)
6 conclusion
A multitude of informational vectors take place in Supply Chain environments as
fixed databases or manufactured products on which we are able to embed signif-
icant proportion of data. By considering distributed database systems, specific
data fragments can be embedded/allocated on these products (for example, data
useful for their life cycle). The paper analyzes three specific distribution patterns
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Fig. 7. Significant factors and their respective coefficient values
to determine the different parameters impacting on the manufacturing system
performance and shows that choosing a good pattern is complex. In a further
work, we are willing to implement an experimental design leading us to control
the best way to disseminate information on the informational vectors.
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